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"Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one
another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching." (Hebrews 10:25).

August 2006 Newsletter

Issue Date: August 1, 2006

Subject of the Month

Tune-in Broadcast
William Branham 24/7

"Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage; be
not afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for the LORD thy God is with
thee whithersoever thou goest." [Joshua 1:9]
There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because
fear hath torment. He that feareth is not made perfect in love. [I
John 4:18]
"Be of a good courage. Be not afraid; neither be thou dismayed for
the Lord thy God is with thee wheresoever thou goest." The Lord thy
God is with thee, wheresoever thou goest. No matter what it is, how
hard it is, how great the obstacle is, that doesn't matter. If it's down
through the valley of the shadow of death, the Lord thy God is with
thee wheresoever thou goest.”[God Keeps His Word, Jeffersonville,
IN 57-0407M

You can tune-in to any of
the four (4) broadcast
streams below from our
website-www.lwbwb.org

“Now, you know, Christ's death had an absolute to it. Everybody
was afraid of death, even the great prophet Job. Many of the people
were afraid of death, a fear. And men always feared it. But when
Christ come and took death upon Him, He become an Absolute to
those who feared death. In Hebrews 2:14-15, "He took the form of
man," to die like a man, to pay the penalty. But, on Easter, He came
forth with the keys of death and hell. He had conquered it. He come,
He said, "Fear not. I am He that was dead, and alive forevermore."
[An Absolute, Phoenix AZ , 63-0127]
“The grace of God reached over in Noah's time. Noah, just an
ordinary man, he and his family, but because Noah feared God, he
believed God. You can't fear God without believing. How can you
fear something you don't believe? You've got to fear God. Solomon
said, "The fear of God is the beginning of wisdom." Now, just to
fear God, you're beginning to have wisdom. And the fear of God,
Noah feared the Lord, and he believed the Lord. And that's what
God honors, is your faith in Him. That's right. Then when the fear of
God come upon Noah, God called him by grace, and saved him and
his house, because it was grace that did it. [The Message Of Grace,
Jeffersonville IN, 61-0827]
"Job feared." And what he feared, it actually happened. What
brought it? His fear. That's what made it happen. His faith would
have kept him from it, but his fear brought him... brought it to him.
He was scared it was going to happen, and it did happen. If you're
afraid when you come by the prayer line, "Maybe I just haven't got
the faith sufficient"; it'll never happen, don't worry. See? But if you
know it's going to happen, it'll happen. See? See, it's a substance of
something. Job had a fear that these things would come upon him,
and they did. If you have a fear that your disease is going to leave
you... or won't leave you, it won't. If you have a faith, that it will.

Today’s Feature:
Featured Sermon for
the day

Bible Study (For
This Month): Be Not
Afraid
Prayer-Healing Line:

Build up your Faith for
your Healing

End Time Gospel
Music:
This is ONLY a
missionary tool for
spreading the End
Time Gospel, and also
to help reach out to
the last one, until the
last one comes in.
Our
motive
and
objective is to provide
tools to support the
ministry of the Bride
of Christ
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Subject of the Month Continued
[Perfect Faith, Jeffersonville IN, 63-0825E]
“We are taught to "resist the Devil, and he will
flee from us." Now, to resist is to just simply
"turn him down"; just resist him, that is "just
walk away from it." God said a certain thing;
no matter what he's trying to tell you, you don't
even listen to him. You have... your ears are
deaf to anything else but what the Spirit says.
See? "To he that has an ear (that listens), see
what the Spirit saith unto the churches".
[Perfect Faith, Jeffersonville IN, 63-0825E]
“Peter, he was doing all right till be got scared.
The Word told him, he could walk on the
water. What he feared, happened! What he
believed, happened! When he believed he could
walk, he walked; when he believed. Got scared
in his belief, then his substance left him. See?
He still professed his faith, but he didn't have
the substance. The substance would have went
right over top of that whitecap and went right
on to Him, see, if he has the Perfect Faith. See?
But he didn't have it. He thought he did. He did
at first, he was willing to venture right out,
"Why, the Lord told me to do it, it's got to
happen." So he just steps right down out of the
boat, and takes off. He never thought about the-the--the--the waves, how contrary they was.
He never got that in his mind. [Perfect Faith,
Jeffersonville IN, 63-0825E]
“And Elijah, when he come by, his time just
Featured Questions & Answers
Question
I gave my life to Christ and was baptized on
November 1st 2005 and also received the
baptism of the Holy Ghost that day. On June
8th 2006, in a camp meeting, the ministration of
the baptism of the Holy Ghost was done and I
received the Holy Ghost, as I fell under the
power of the anointing. I believe I have received
the Holy Ghost because my life has not
remained the same since then. But my question
is, since I received the baptism of the Holy
Ghost in November 2005 and in June 2006, I
have not seen the manifestation of any of the
nine gifts of the Holy G host as in I Corinthians
12 in me. Why haven't I operated any gift? Does
it mean I haven't really received the Holy
Ghost?

about fulfilled for him to go, he spoke to
Elisha. Come by where he was at, and he said,
"Now, you stay here. I'm going up to Gilgal
here." You see, he tried to discourage him.
And many times when there's a blessing laying
right ahead, the devil tries everything he can to
discourage us. We go through trials and
testings. But Elisha, being spiritual minded
also, he knew that he had a purpose, and he
wasn't going to leave him. He said, "As the
Lord liveth and your soul liveth, I'm not going
to leave you." I like that, that determination.
Oh, my, we take a little thing from God and get
all discouraged in a hour, but not Elisha. He
looked forward to the time. He knowed that it
was close at hand. [A Secondhanded Robe,
Brooklyn NY, 56-1206]
“Be not afraid. Don't be afraid of some evil
thing. It's according to the Scriptures. Be not
afraid; it's not spooky. Be not afraid; it's not
fortunetellers. Be not afraid; it's not
fanaticism. "It's I," says the Holy Spirit. It's
God's Spirit giving witness that Jesus is alive
and in His Church. [It Is I Be Not Afraid,
Chautauqua OH, 59-0811 E-33]

Living Word Broadcast

Tune-in Request Statistics by Month
(Generated on July 31, 2006 11:59 PM Central
Standard Time)

Our Bible Study Subject for August 2006: "Be
Not Afraid "
Please pray for us daily, for His Leadership
concerning our little effort. We'll do the same
for you.
May God richly bless you and your loved ones
Brother Robert Wilson
Answer
“Just recently it was asked of me by some very
precious brethren that said, "Now, that we have
come into the way, Brother Branham, now that
we found the Lord and received the Holy
Ghost, shall we seek gifts for our ministry that
we should do?" I said, "Don't never do it." See?
Don't never advise people to do something like
that, 'cause usually a guy that wants to do it is a
guy that--that can't do it. It's the guy that's
trying to run from it is the one that God uses.
See? If he's trying to get away from it, "Oh,
brother, I tell you, I... The calling's in me but I...
Whew. Man, I'd hate to try that." Well, there
you are. You see? That--that's trying to run. If
he's--if he wants to do it so bad, the first thing
you know he finds himself a stuffed shirt. Like
you say, "God, you give me power to move
mountains; I tell You; I'll do something for You
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Tune-In (Listener) Statistics (July 31, 2006)
Tune-in requests (listeners): 10,690
Total Tune-in (listeners)(to date): 603,838
Total Unique listeners (to date): 43,695
Total Sermons Broadcast (to date): 2,110
Average Listening time: 20-60 min.
Most active hour of the day: 14:00 - 14:59
Most active day of the week: Friday
Most Active month: March 2005
Listener Countries/domains (to date): 129
Top 5 active domains/countries: Canada, Japan,
Brazil, United Kingdom, Germany
Top 5 active streams (sermons) requested: 530831 God Talked To Moses, 53-0829 The
Testimony of Jesus Christ, 56-0801 The Arrow
Of God`s...,61-0515 A Greater Than Solomon..,
54-0216 Jairus And Divine Healing...

Books/Bible Distribution (July 31, 2006)
No. of KJV bibles mailed: 20
Total Bibles mailed (to date): 4,066
No. of Packets mailed: 95
Total Packets to date: 6,856
Each mail Packet includes: One Wm.
Branham Biography Book #1 + 5
Sermon booklets & Tracts
Number of countries (to date): 86

"Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another:
and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching." (Hebrews 10:25).
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Living Word Broadcast
Website Usage Statistics Summary by Month
(Generated on July 31, 2006 11:59 PM Central
Standard Time)

Website Statistics (July 31, 2006)
Website Hits/Visits: 1,794,113
Total Website Hits/Visits: 36,846,824
Pages Requested : 277,611
Total Pages Requested: 10,305,839
Visitor Countries/domains: 179
Top 5 Visitor Domain/Country: Brazil, Germany, Canada, Mexico,
New Zealand (exclude .com, .net, and numeric IP addresses)
Media Player / iPod Downloads: 610
Total Media Player / iPod Downloads: 6,045
Sermon Files downloaded: 21,840
Total Sermon Files downloaded (to date): 954,160
Sermons download Domains/Countries (to date): 134
Top 5 Sermon download Countries: South Africa, Brazil, Australia,
Canada, Finland
Top 5 Messages downloaded: 53-0904 Healing (What Cancer Is);
53-0612 Palmerworm, Locust, Cankerworm, Caterpillar; 65-1207
Leadership; 65-0218 The Seed Is Not Heir With The Shuck; 651128E On the Wings of A Snow White Dove
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if You let me move mountains." No, he
wouldn't; he can't even move hisself to the right
attitude (See?), so he'd never move mountains
for God.” [Questions And Answers Jeff.
IN COD 61-0112]
“There was a Methodist brother, three of them
that comes to this church from up in Ohio, or
northern Indiana. They said to me not long ago,
said, "Brother Branham," said, "we just
received the Holy Ghost, shall we now seek for
gifts for our ministry?" I said, "Don't do it. Let
it alone." And he turned and looked at me, said,
"I just read a certain brother's book that told us
after we received the Holy Ghost we should
seek gifts for these to use this Holy Ghost." I
said, "And become a stuffed shirt." See?”
[Perfect Strength By Perfect Weakness Jeff. IN
61-1119
“If you notice in the Bible, it's always those
who are trying to get away from it that God
uses. As long as a man's--wants to do
something and thinks he's got enough ability he
can put the job over, God could never use that
man. Look at Moses running; look at Paul
running, and the rest of them trying to get away
from it. I said, "Don't seek nothing. God's got
anything for you He'll give it to you." See?
"And just let Him--let Him take care of that." I
said, "Then you get some of these times like we
got--have today that everybody's wanting to do
this and do that and become some great person.
Look what we got into with it. You see?"
Instead of trying to be great, we ought to be
trying--trying to find out how little we can get.
See? Then God can use us. I got several
Scriptures written out here that I should be
referring to, I suppose, but I... we... I probably
won't have time to do it. But we are...[Perfect
Strength By Perfect Weakness Jeff. IN 611119]

Question
In the Bible, it says in Genesis that in the
beginning there were only four people;
Adam, Eve, Abel, and Cain...later on in
chapter 4, it says that Cain killed Abel and
God was mad at Cain. (3 people are left). He
sent Cain away and Cain got married with a
wife...Now, my question is where did Cain
get his wife if it were only left Adam, Eve,
and Cain?

Answer
“Oh, how we could dwell on these questions
for hours, on one, but I wouldn't just the others.
But notice, here's... How many would like to
know what we believe of Cain, where and who
Cain's wife was? Let's see. All right. I'll tell
you what Cain done, and it's the only sensible
answer you can figure: Cain married his own
sister; he had to. For there was only one female
on the earth then; the Bible only gives record of
three being born, Ham, Shem... or not... I beg
your pardon, was Cain, Abel, and Seth. But if
there wasn't any... The Bible seldom records a
girl's birth. You know that.” [Questions And
Answers On Genesis Jeff. IN COD 53-0729]
“Now, back to Cain. [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]
For Eve was the only female that was created
by God, and if she didn't have any daughters,
when that last female, the only female, died,
the human race would've ceased to exist. That
right? There'd have been no more females. So
she had to have daughters. And Cain married
his own sister, for he had to; there's no other
place for women to come from. And it was
legal and lawful in those days, even for
Abraham, and even on down to Isaac. Isaac
married his own blood cousin. And Abraham
married his own sister, blood sister. His
father's... It's different mothers but the same
father. And the germ comes out of the male
sex. Sarah, which brought forth the wonderful
Isaac... Is that right? There wasn't nobody on
the earth then. That was all in type, showing
that the... Here it is, brother. Isaac... Rebekah is
a type of the Church, and Isaac is a type of the
Bride, Christ. Is that right? And they must be
Blood relation (Hallelujah. Amen.), blood
relation.” [Questions And Answers On Genesis
Jeff. IN COD 53-0729]
“So Cain married his sister, and that's... Then
they went over there into the land of Nod.
Now, we get into a deep subject if we went a
little farther, and I'm glad you never asked any
farther than that of "Where was those giants
that was in that land that day?" Josephus and
different ones has many arguments on it.
Amen! If I didn't get that right, brother, hand it
in again Sunday morning. All right.”
[Questions And Answers On Genesis Jeff. IN
COD 53-0729]
“We take, for instance, the word "Babylon."
We see it up here in Genesis. First, it was
called the "Garden Gates," I believe, or the
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"Gates to heaven." The next thing it was called
was "confusion." And we find out that Babylon
started over there in the beginning, and it was a
first place of idolatry... We find out that it's in
Genesis. Then we find it over here in the
middle of the Bible, and then we find it over in
Revelations appearing again. See, it come out
of Genesis, come up Babylon all along. Right
on up, and it goes to seed in Genesis. Now, in
Genesis we'll have to start with two boys.
That's where the human race spring from Adam
and Eve, and out of Adam and Eve... Of
course, she had to have daughters. If she did
not... Someone has often wondered... The old
question was where did Cain get his wife? Cain
had to marry his sister. He couldn't have done
nothing else, because there wasn't... The Bible
seldom ever records a woman's birth. It's
always men, and if--if the Bible... Today,
America...” [The Faith That Was Once
Delivered To The Saints West Palm Beach,
FL 53-1129A]
“Now, the only person that Cain could've had,
or married, would had to be his own sister. He
had to. Because there's only one male and
female that they could've come from (See?),
and he had to marry his own sister. Now, that
was legal in those days. And Isaac married his
own first blood cousin, Rebekah, ordained of
God. Sarah was Abraham's sister, his blood
sister, not by his mother, by his father. See, a
blood sister that--that Abraham married, a
different mother, but same father... So you see,

to marry in relation then, before the--the stream
of blood was weakened in the human race, it
was legal and all right. Now, it isn't. If you'd
marry your sister today, and have children,
they'd probably be... Well, they'd just be
deformed and everything. Even down to a first
and second cousin should never be married
(See?), because the blood stream becoming low
and running low.” [Questions And Answers On
Hebrews 3 Jeff. IN COD 57-1006]
“But the only thing then that Cain could've
done, would been marry his own sister. And
that's where the children was that... He got his
wife, went to the land of Nod and knew her,
and from there come the--the children. See,
the... And if you notice, out of the line of Cain
come the smart men. Out of the line of Seth
come the religious men, I mean, the--the vine
of righteousness. Right there, those two
brought forth the very line that we're living in
today. If you'll notice today now (just in
finishing this question), that lineage of Cain
still exists, and the lineage of Seth still exists.
They both come down just the same. Cain's
children is here in Jeffersonville tonight, and
Seth's children's here in Jeffersonville tonight.
As the blood stream weakens and goes out, but
that lineage still hangs on.” [Questions And
Answers On Hebrews 3 Jeff. IN COD 57-1006]
[Answers provided by Bro. Ken Andes,
Minister, Jeffersonville IN]

This Month’s Featured Email(s)
----- Original Message ----From: johnxxx@xxx.xx
To: thevoice107@lwbwb.org
Sent: Saturday July 1, 2006 10:42 PM
Subject: Testimony
I want to say thank you very much for your email on " I stand at the door and knock", Gods calling
Individuals. This article greatly helped me, as I was recently really let down by some people I knew
from a church I used to attend, as they came down hard on me for leaving that church, but I know it was
Gods calling that made me leave there for a different good church. This article helped me look to Jesus,
and to quit feeling bad about what other people think about me and my decisions. I have a lot more
peace now, and I am ready to let Jesus become more in my life as I will begin seeking Him much more.
Thanks and God bless!
Sincerely in Christ,
Bro. John
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---- Original Message ----From: msatidxxxx@xxx
To: thevoice107@lwbwb.org
Sent: Wednesday July 5, 2006 3:46 PM
Subject: Question/Comment
May God bless you for the good work you are doing in sharing the message. Its a blessing to my family
to listen to the broadcast.
God bless you,
Sis. Naomi

Excerpts From Guestbook, Testimonybook, & Eye Witness Accounts
July 21, 2006 - 04:42 PM Ana Paula Muller from United States Thank you for the
opportunity to find out more about the prophet. God bless every one involved in his work
July 09, 2006 - 12:13 PM Dave from Jamaica The best range of conservative Christian music
anywhere. Keep going, fellows! Inspirational!!
July 07, 2006 - 04:49 PM Michael Beard from United States I am so grateful to know that we
had a prophet in my generation. Since my release from jail when I was 42yrs, old. I read some of
bro. Branham books in there. That started me to think about god. My mother was a believer in this
message. She went to church at the lighthouse tabernacle in Knifley, KY, when she passed away.
She looked up into heaven and said it was so beautiful over there. But I had been an alcoholic for
25yrs. I did drugs and every thing you could think of. I was a country boy, that what you had to do
to be one I was told. I used to tell mama that church had her brain washed and my other sisters too.
They were no better than anyone else, that they just made it up in there mind that they had the holy
ghost. I talked about bad all the time until one day god had enough. He took mama, daddy and two
of my sisters home. He almost took the whole family. It was the 2nd month later, my wife and
child left me. Then I was locked up for D.U.I., child support and me a full-blown alcoholic. On top
of that, I went into a depression I wouldn’t even get out of the bed or anything. I would not eat. I
lost 90lbs. They sent me to a well I call them a nut doctor. They had me so doped up. I could not
walk. Then they took me back to jail for 60 days, and there was those Bro. Branham books. So I
started to read them. They had church every Sunday in jail, so I went. There was about 30 of us.
The preacher was about 70 yrs old. He said “God has changed my message tonight. That man must
have read my mind. It seemed he knew my life. When we got up to leave, he was at the door and
when I passed though. He only took me by the arm and said, “would you like for me to pray for
you?” Something said yes. Then he layed hands on me. He was praying and I was praying too. I
kept in my head what Bro Branham said, all you have to do is believe. I was trying as hard has I
could. Then all at once I felt it was like a million pounds come off me. I felt like I was walking on
air. I went back to my cell at peace. I was so happy I thought I was back like I was when I was
little. That was the last time I remember feeling that good. So when I got out of jail, I told god that
if he stayed with me, I would stay with him. He has never left me. So I started going to Lighthouse
Tabernacle, that believes in Bro. Branham’s message. Now, I believe also. God almost killed
bringing me in. I listen to the tapes everyday. There is something special about him. There is more
to the story. but it has took about 2 hrs to type this. I am also not very educated. I am just learning
the computer. I am now 48yrs and I have never drinked again or took drugs. My life is so much
different now. I want you to know this world owns God a thank you for sending Bro. Branham to
us. If it was not for him, I would still be in a denominational church. I think we all would be. I
never started having conversation with god until I was baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. I took
the challenge of Bro. Branham. Until we meet again. Thank you Michael Beard
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